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OlD-'bµt North Dakotans shouldn't be sUrpriSed' 
by Jack Fay -

~ know, we really don't 
it all that bad 

It's cold," said met.eorol~ 
Vern Hendrickson, "but 
can't hold a can.die to 
." It was that year in Far-

go that the mercury never 
reached above zero from Jan. 
15. t.o Feb. 21-the coldest snap 
OD record in this area. , 

.Parshall, N.D., recorded a 
· -60 degrees (fahrenheit) on Feb. 

15, 1936, while stations in Min-

January .Trends 
· ~TEMPERATURE 

N 

nesota had readings of -59 from its source region of the 
degrees. Interestingly, the Arctic to an area such as 
highest temperature ever re- Fargo. · 
corded in North Dakota was in Since the Arctic regions have 
July of the same year (121 de- little daylight during winter 
grees). months, no r~al warmth is 

Although this extended cold available from the sun. There
period the last ,couple of weeks fore, the air that accumulates 
was probably the worst since is colder. Also, uneven heating 
1936, Hendrickson, of the..U.S. of the surface and atmosphere 
Weather Service at Hector of the earth causes the heavier 
Airport, pointed out -that · we cold air masses to settle in. 
have already had some plus Wind shifts cause the cold air 
li'ro readings in Fargo this t.o begin whirling in a clockwise 
month. However; the tempera- motion, and a high pressure 
ture has been well below nor- system develops. 
mal for the month, reaching Although a high pressure 
as low as 29 below on Jan. 12. system is responsible for our 
The average temperature for present cold snap, we can 
the first 14 days of January usually associate a "high~' with 
was an icy -9.46 degrees. This more moderate weather-clear 
compares t.o the January av- skies, no wind, et.c: Low sys
erage ·last year of 7 .2 degrees, terns usually bri!)g cloud cov-
which was above the normal. ers and changing weather. 
· A meteorologist in Fargo Speaking qf the cold air ac-
since 1945 (with the exception cumulation in the Arctic, 
of one year), Hendrickson has Hendrickson said, "I liken it t.o 
much experience in studying a sandpile. As more sand drips 
and analyzing weather. Prior on the t.op of the pile, the big
t.o his position with the U.S. ger it gets. Finally, the weight 
Weather Service, Hend.Iickson on the sandpile gets to be too 
did weather work with the much and part of it slips 
Navy for four years. away~ 

Why has it been so cold in High level winds help break 
this area the past few weeks? away pieces of the cold air 
First of all, it' & just;. the time of · mass, in this case from around 
year when the North Pole of Siberia. The cold air then flows 
earth is tipped farthest away in the same manner as water, 
from the sun and the sun's rays moving int.o the lowest places. 
hit the northern hemisphere at Since there are no real moun
an extreme angle. tain ranges north of us (in Can-

Hendrickson explained how ada), the cold air mass, or high, 
cold air formulates and moves modified by surface tempera-

tility· bill at SU hits one million dollqrs 
by Shirley Rebel He feels cooperation thus far El~ctricity increased 7 .3 can be remo\Ted from some fix. 

energy management and has been tremendous and en- percent per sq. ft., yet the cost tores. 
servation program, couraging. of electricity went up 53.5 per- Kitchens require higher 
heel about two years ago, · "The reason for immediate cent per kilowatt hour. water temperatures which can 
been rekindled by Vice concern and action in this pro- Water and sewage was down be localized in that area rather 
. H.D. St-Ockman Stock- gram is not only t,Q · conserve by 12 percent per sq. ft., while than the entire building. 
said, "We are again using natural resources," said the cost· has gone up 100 per- couervatioa to 12 
gy at levels prior t.o the . cent. . 
conservation p~ '' . The program is copcemed-
t week each buUrling was HELP r CONSERVE with location, improvement 
t.ed by program director • ENERGY and repair of those areas where 
Reinke and buildiilg SU- BY CLO~ING WIND0W5 energy is wasted. 
rs to .assess where and A ND ruRNtNG oH Stockman has developed 

t COnservatiOD measures UNNECESSARY tJCHTS and OUtlined a tWO part plan f'.o 
ed. · reduce fuel, electricity and 

was surprised and pleased water consumption. 
so'?e of the practices in- Part of the plan i~ to _re-
~ m the earlier program · search and study capital rm-

being continued," said provements which would re-
e. quire sub~tantial funds and 
stan~ savings were ex- r have long range results and 

m the previous pro- benefits. 
due t.o practices similar. However, immediate atten-
ose to be implemented tion is being given to the 
said Stockman · "Quick Fix" and voluntary 

December of 1973 under . Ona of Iha n--,..., eo1-•llon conservation measures. 
Pt?gram a 19 per cent de- --an~hotobJTomlhonipean "Quick Fix" is the repair or 

Ill electricity and a 25 improvement of existing con-
. t reduction in fuel were Reinke, "but also the rapidly servation methods. 
Ill comparison t.o Decem- increasing cost of energy.'' Included is the repair and in-
1972, reported Reinke. SU had a utility bill of over sulation of water mains, instal
~tary cooperation and $1 million last year according lation of water saving shower 

entious effort to con- t.o Reinke. heads, cleaning fixtures, air 
energy on the part of stu- In a comparison of the fiscal filters and reducing domestic 
and employees is needed year 1970-71 to the fiscal year water temperatures. 

e the success of this 1975-76, it was found SU had A major goal is to localize 

tures, sweeps int.o the lower . 
lying areas like North Dakota. 

As-the cold front, or leading 
edge of the air mass, moves 
int.o the area, it forces lows and 
other systems out of the way. 
So with the present high pres
sure system over our area, it's 
colder than, well, let's just say 
it's fairly brisk outside. Con
cerning the temperature fore
cast for the rest of the month. 
"It's hard to say," Hendrick- · 
son said, "but I expect it t.o be 
somewhat below normal." 

When it gets cold like this, 
there are a lot of phone calls 
(to the Weather Service)," he 
added. · 

As for the probability of pre
cipitation, Hendrickson stated, 
"That's the $1-00 question. 
As far as farming is concerned 
we have t.o · be rather pessimis
tic. But I do feel that we will 
have more precipitation than 
last year." 

So, sure it's cold, but as SU 
climatologist Dr. Juanito . 
Ramirez says, "Because we are 
in North Dakota we shouldn't 
be surprised. '' 

The times in winter have al
ways been difficult: In "His
t.ory of North Dakota" , Elwyn 
B. Robinson said, ''During the 
winter of 1871 to 1872, a 
rough, merry, hard drinking 
gang of six hundred lived in 
tents, dugouts and log cabins 
by the river, while General 
Thomas L. Rosser' s Northern 
Pacifi~ engineering crew and 
their families lived in thirty or 
forty tents t.o the west," 

Maybe we do come from a 
line of "rough and merry" 
people- we are still able to 
operate in this frigid weather. 

In 1937, Boca, Calif.-y~s. 
California-recorded 45 de
grees below zero! 

So, "we really don't have it 
all that bad!" 

e Would like to .see the at
es People have toward 
0: P!!rsonal pro~y 

grown in size by 15.8 percent. energy_ in task areas. A task 
During this time fuel con· area is where energy is needed 

sumption dropped 8 percent as opposed t.o non-task areas 
per sq. ft. but the cost of fuel where less is required. 

That's going. too far! 

to the campis,' said had risen 97 .3 percent over Hallways do not require high 
prices paid in '70-'71. illumination so a bulb or tube 

We may have • woman prMldent but this Is going too far. Vice presi
dent Ken Schatz found his new name plate when he retul'MCI to his 
desk last ~- The plate was ret,med for correction, but only after • 
bit of good natural ribbing. Photo by GGG 
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Murphy receives faculty lecturer award, 
. I 

highest honor awarded faculty_ member' 
Dr. Patricia Murphy, asso- sumer education "has brought searcher, · faculty participsnt, 

ciate dean of the College of national recognition to her and administration or contribution 
Home ~conomics at SU, re- our cQllege and a fresh ap- to national policy, Dr. 
ceived the 21st annual NDSU proach to the complex subject Murphy's work reflects an 
Faculty Lecturer award Jan. of teaching consumerism,'' · exceptionally high level of 
10, at a meeting of the SU Fae- Katherine Burgum, dean of the competence." 

• ~ty Senate. The award is the · C~llege of Home Economics, Murphy received h~r B:S. Congress of Student Organ· 
highest hohor an SU faculty said . , from Iowa State Um.vers~ty mtlons to Meet 

SWE Banquet Planned 
The campus Society 

W_ome1_1 Engineers (SWEJ 
ceived its charter Dec. 8 1 
Ta celebrate this event ~ 
t.ering banquet is being he 
the Bowler Feb. 4 at 7 
The . main speak~r will 
A~nta Harness, nati 
pre51dent of SWE. Anyo 
terested is welcome to at 
For information and ti 
contact either Dr. Stan 
etson at 237-7244 or T 
Jacobsen at 237-3947 

member can receive. Burgum, m reconµnending and M.A. from the Umver81ty The Congress of Student 
The Faculty Lectureship is M.urphy for the award, said, of Minnesota, both in home Organizations will meet Jan. 

awarded each year by a Facul- '.'At every level of responsibil- economics. She received her 22 at 2 p.m. in the Union Ball
ty Senate committee on the · 1ty and in each of ·the diverse PhD from the University .of room. All student organiza-
basis of recommendations re- roles that she participates, Minnesota, in education. . tions should send an elected re-
ceived from faculty, students whether it is as teacher, re- presentative to this meeting 
and administrators. ff in order that they may comply 

Murphy has made signifi- Pianists o erecl chance to with recognition procedures 
cant contributions to research which must be completed b&. 

~1:idcur;~~~~:e/e;d~!~~~~ play nationally on KDSU-FM fa;!~ information organ-
Majore Lovering, former state Aspiring young pianists will .will be $3,000 and a concert izationsshould check their stu
supervisor of Home Economics be offered an opportunity to performance with the Pitts- dent organization mailboxes. 
Education, said that Murphy's win cash prizes and to perform burgh Symphony Orchestra, Table Tennis Open Planned 
work in curtjculum · develop- in concert and on radio region- under the direction of A.ruve The 1977 North Dakota Ta
ment has brought about ini- ally and nationally in the Three Previn. A second prize of ble Tennis Open will be held 
proved teaching throughout Rivers Piano Competition, $2,000, third prize of $1,000 on Jan. 29, 1977, at 10 a.m. 
North Dakota and the entire sponsored local~.y by KDSU- and fourtl! and fifth prizes of at the Fargo South High 

Jan. 20. 
PHI KAPPA PHI Election 
Planned · 

nation. ,FM, 91.9,thevoiceof SU. $250willalso be awarded. School Gymnasium. The 
Murphy's research in con- First prize in the competition National Public Radio (NPR) tournament is open to anyone. 

Phi Kappa Phi win~; 
ter selection of senior s 
members on Jan. 20 at 
p.m. in Meinecke Lounge 
participation by present 

-TUOCNT 
RE:CIALS 

at BROADWAY PJZZA NORTH 
12th & University· 8-11 p.m. Only 

Specials. not available for 'Takeout' 

January Specials ONLY 

MON DAY_Special 
CHICKEN DINNER 99~ 
2 PCS. CHICKEN, POTATOES 
AND GRAVY, COLESLAW, 

HOT BUTTER ROLL & honey 

TUESDAY Special 
ANY 

LARGE 
PIZZA! 

$1 .oo 
OFF· 

WEDNESDAY Special 
Submarine 
sandwich -
with .... 

FRE-E 
COKE . 

THURSDAY Special 
.Spaghetti g 9 ·Lt-
with sauce ,. 

ALL YOU CAN EATI 

Just Show Your Student 1.0. 

BROADW~V 
-IPIZZl\ 

~~~ J~u?,, ~!!!la 
Good only al 

BROADWAY PIZZA 
NORTH (8-11pm) --

stations }Vill run regional com- Entry fee is $3 and must be 
petitions in St. Louis, Cincin- paid in advance. To enter or for 
nati, Boston, San Mateo, St. more information call either 
Paul and Pittsburgh. Prelimi· Frank Portscheller at 235-8401 
naries will be held in March or 235-2119 or Brad Harmon 
and the winners will compete in at .232-7863. Or, send check or 
semi-final and final competi- money order to Frank Port
tion at Pittsburgh. ' scheller, 1221 11th St. North, 

Pianists, will be required to . Fargo, N.D., 58102. 
,play an established repertoire TM Lecture to be Held 

dent members. 
Ru•II Selected Chai 

Dr. Tai Russe, prof 
of speech and drama at SU 
been re-elected chairman ' 
National Theatre Library 
sociation Awards Commi 
for the third year. 

The five-member co · 
f~ the preliminaries with se1ec- All students, faculty, and 
tions from Bach, Mozart and administration are invited · to 
~Pill: ~dre Previn and pia- attend a free introductory lec
mst AliC18 De Larrocha are the ture about Transcendental 
honorary patrons of the comp& Meditation on Jan. 19 in the 
tition established in Pitts- Family Life Center room 
burgh three years ago by NPR 319-B/C at 1:30 p.m. ' 

representing schools 
throughout the United S 
selects the best book 
lished in the field of t 
and movies each year. 
award-winning author 
the George Freedly A 
and the 'fheatre Library 
iation Award at the · 
Center in New York in A 
Psychology Club 

station WQED-FM. · Mortar Board 
. Pianists up to age 30 ~ in· Meeting Thursday 

vited. to ~ter the C<?mpetition. Mortar Board will meet J 
Applications are being accept- 20 8. an. 
edRadi tl~ Feb. 15 by KD~U All ~~i!o~~ 

. o, NDSU Memorial jects will be discussed and 
Psychology Club will 

Jan. 21 at 11:30 p.m. in · 
115, conference room. Umon, Fargo, N.D. 58102. committee asmgnments made. 

Vandalism serioUs problem at SU 
by Joanne E. 'llede,rumn 

Preliminary st.ages of a pro-
. gram to combat the vandalism 

problem on campus were 
brought to the attention of 
Campus Committee in a. meet
ing Thursday. 

Angela Mulkerin, · student 
president anq former mem
ber of Campus Committee, said 
at the meeting that the prob
lem is ''phenomenal''. 

T-lot, and the Reed-Johnson 
parking lot are two of the high 
vandalism areas. 

Slashed tires, stolen car 
batteries, smashed _car win-

. dows, and stolen and damaged 
personal items are creating · 
much distress in the campus 
~unit. 

''Am I reallz 
pregnant? 

. BIRTHRIGHT . 
-The caring friend. 

l'ree pregnancy tes 
· confidential help. 

~37-9965 · 

Dorothea McCullough, com- tee up-to-date on the a 
mittee chairperson, said not his department is invol 
only students are victims of with conserving ener 
crime but the faculty are also. campus. 

Mulkerin suggested the idea For the past few days 
of hiring work study people to and an electrician have 
patrol high vandalism areas gong from building to 
and regu]at.e the dorm traffic. ing accessing the energy 

Using Moorhead State as an ation in each location 
example, Mulkerin said that commending more eco 
Moorhead's program is work- practices in lighting and 
ing quit.e well She felt that if ing. . 

. SU could get a similar program "Many buildings are 
inst.ailed it would help reduce and overheated," Reinke 
vandatism "There could be a consi 

Student~, while coordinat- savings if people wouldj 
ing their activities with cam- more conserving.'' 
pus police, would walk around He- assured the co 
campus or sit in the en~ to thai the campus will co 
a dorm. They could keep an to maintain a high level ci 
eye on things and report incl- ty and security. He 
dents to campus police. This · though, that energy can 
might be a good deterrent to without endangering 
pot.ential vandals. · comfort or well-being. 

"I don't want to a a vigi- ''The cooperation of 
lante force started on our cam- one has been very good 
pus so before students and Reinke said 
faculty start taking matters in- Campus Committee 
~ their own hands maybe a work heavily on the 
program should be started,'' p]an those next few w . 
Mulkerin said The committee is ob 

~Campus · Committee agreed to either produce a new 
that the vaJVlalism should be at least update the. old 
stopped and MuJkerin will keep ~ cording to its function. . 
the committee posted on fur. The campus plan 1 

tber developments. . sentially a Jayout of h~ 
An additional concern of the pu~ concerning V!gb~ 

cxmmitt.ee ·is the high cost of .'~Jrlings, if any, IDl 
energy. '' , · . ' •keeping the campus ~ 

Gary Reinke, plant service well-designed universitt 
directa, brought .the commit,. 

' ~ .~ .• t. 
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.Q.3-R studying lllethod presented at meeting 
.. 

by Vfl'I! MeimDF 
The next time you re cram
. for a test, you might wish 

would bve heard of the 
Q.3-R method of studY,ing. 
The method was one of many 

nted by Peggy Alm, stu-
t affairs officer with the SU 

ling Center, to a meet
for Older ~ Average 

A) students, in ~ Unio~ 
13. 
Im presented the . group 

th many problems encoun-

t.ered when a person tries to sit 
down and study. 

"The beginning is to have 
the right frame of mind when 
studying," she said 

"Studying isn't the popular 
idea of pouring information in 
and being able to pour it out on 
request. It takes active mental 
work to study," Alm added 

An aid to concentration, for 
example, is to work out self 
contracts, giving yourself 
small rewards for accomplish-

ments, along with taking short 
breaks every 15 minutes to 
give yourself a .... mental 
breather. 

Remember, the next time 
you fill out a· class schedule 
that the average college .class 
requires an average of two 
hours of study time for each 
hour of class. 

Ahn point.ad out that it helps 
to set up a regular study time 
each day or every other day to 
study a certain subject. 

ravel rang~ from 'flyin' high' to 
oing ·home for weekend' fro·m SU 

Alm added that one of the 
most interesting things many 
students don't do is to keep 
"dates" with their studies. 

Alm touched on the subject 
of a place to study, looking 
toward a well-lighted unclut
t.ered location as ideal 

The location should become 
a place specifically for study: 
ing, pointing out that many 
people who try fu study in bed 
find themselves falling asleep. 
The mind tells the body, a bed 
is a part of sleeping, not 
studying. 
. Alm said, quiet places should 

be preferred for studying; how
ever, a student might find him
self uncomfortable in a com
pletely quiet environment so it 

by Terri Ordway I hadn't made my plane res- port terminal,.· of that day's might depend on what the stu-
'All right ladies and gentl~ ervation far enough in advance, Minneapolis Tribune when I dent feels is comfortable. 

if you'd please put every- so I was actually lucky to get heard this "attention" over One of the methods Alm 
you're carrying on the flights on the dates I wanted the loudspeaker. The steward- then went on to point out was 

veyor belt and move single, As it was, I had~ early flight esses want.ad to explain how to the S.Q.3-R method. 
and quickly THROUGH leaving at 9:15 a.m. on Satur- use the oxygen mask in case "S" stands for survey, the 
detector, we'll get this over day ~d an even earlier one of an emergency.· · material you're about to read, 
as soon as possible." coming back (7:08 a.m. on Sun- " ... Don't be alarmed if all of looking for the general points 

. h. day). Ugh! the sudden an oxygen mask of the subject to be covered. 
e Travel Scene. There's ' But, up early and at 'em on drops down. It only means "Q" is to question; what it is 
no escaping it these past Saturday, I was off to spend a there's been a loss of cabin that you have just surveyed 
weeks. For some, it's as couple of w~ with my fam- pressure." and ask yourself what are the 
as throwing a few things ily; an experience I think most She kept on about all the lil8in points of the reading. 

ther and driving that one students, indigenous to North emergency exits available in The first "R" is for read, and 
wo hundred miles to some Dakota, take for grant.ad. case of "trouble". I wondered that means actively .reading 

farm or ranch or some I had started to read the where they expected you to the material,' underlining, tak-
e town few have.ever heard sports section, which I had exit-TO at 20,000 feet. ing notes and of course, taking 
and never will again. found on the floor of the air- ·1 had a four-hour ~yover in short breaks every now and 

necek, Mulkerin testifying Chicago before my next plane theThe second "R" stands for 
going east. All I had to do was · G h din ·t 't till h recite. o over t e rea · gs 

r 1"1b~ary before comm•1ttee W81,S01 S E:8_C&p8Sm~ OW and notes and see how much 
1 . I mana~ to rmss that flight. you can'remem~r. 

.~uckily, .~ was able to get The final "R" is for review. 
'Why don't you put in a student spouses of SU a stand-by seat on the next The more iliI\e one spends re-
estion to Dr. Loftsgard students. plane ?ut of there, .~r more ' viewing, the l>etter their recall. 

ta new multi~million dollar Dennis Markuson, Diarried ~ six ~ours of w8:1~· w~- ability will be. 
sical education and spo$ student senator, -objected ve, mg, reading. , standing m line, Alm then pom' .. _...1 out these 

· tion library be built? hemently saying, "Senate and fi th to mak IA::\.l 
_L~ OU ow e ~ methods are noth. ing more 

is no way that it would hasn't got the right to discon- 1ong distance call on a pay . than test.ad suggestions. A per-
'bly be turned down. Once tinue the spouse stamp,'' but phone. . son has to find a method he or 
built, you can be real Jim Johnson, who is married, After about five tries, I final- she is comfortable with. 

-like and use it for the seemed to reflect tlie mood of ly reached my mother at the Alm went into the , subject 
students who don't hap- the majority of the senators Ozark gate of where I was sup- every student is concerned 

to be stricken with jock- when he said, "We've been get- posed to~. She was, to say the with-test taking. 

panic" to "when taking essay 
tests, watch the action verbs 
such as illustrate, list, and d& 
fine. ·Alm pointed out that 
there is a difference between 
"listing" and "defining". 

Should a student be hit with 
a lapse of memory during a 
test, relax and it should come 
back to you, she said . 

Another point Alm made 
was that when answering es
say questions try to avoid pad
ding the answer, because many 
times a- student can get docked 
valuable points . 

Alm went on to point out 
that if any problems are en
countered, the Counseling 
Center is open to all students 
with problems. 

The Counseling Center has a 
series of cassette tapes avail
able on the topic of studying, 
along with several booklets 
and a small class which can be 
taken each quarter. 

The OT A program is a new 
program developed on the SU 
campus. It is less than one year 
old and appears to be a success. 

. The OT A program was d& 
veloped in the light of more 
and more people returning to 
college after being out in the 
working world for several 
years. · 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James Mc Andrew 

Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 

ADll.T BOOK 
and CNMA 

"HEAD 
QFTHE 

CLASS" 

AND 
"GIRL IN A BASKET'' 

"' quoted Kilbourn Jane- ,, ting a lot of free benefits and feast, a little upset, ~d had She passed out a list of sug-
library director, from one perhaps it's time we started wondered why I hadn t gotten gestions from the basic "don't 417 NP AVE-- 232-9788 
eral messages left in the paying for ~me of them.•• off the plane I had told her I 

'ssuggestionbox. Senateref8f!edthematterto would ~ S''N'AI arcT'RQ11&11cs 
ecek spoke before the a committee of Markuson, But all became well when I ' ' Ui ft . 1.,1 I j · Rf1 

t Senate Sunday night Johnson. Besa Amenuvor, who finally arrived and after a week 
the text of Ins testimony are married, and Becker, John of my brother asking "can I 
presenting t.oday in Bis- Hans9n and Mark Erdman, open my presents ~oooww??: .. 
before the .&mate Ap- who are not 'married. plleaasse" every five minutes, 

riations Committee. President Mulkerin and Sen- I was almost glad Christmas 
he and studerlt presi- at.ors John Strand, Gary Grin- was.over. 

t Angela Mulkerin are aker and John Myers attended And the next day I was' 
ifying today before the the NDSA convention in Bis- packing to come back here. On 

'ttee during hearinp for marck this past weekend where the outside, a most tedious hol
Don Hanson's (R-Fargo) SU was assigned the t.ask of r& iday I suppose, for . most 

for a $2.5 million library searching three areas of con- people. And I suppose for me 
· at SU and Janecek cem for North Dakota stu- as well Yet I had discovered 
~ the student senators' dents. something in~resting. I had 
· on the credibility of Acting on a resolution from intended, while at home, to do 

nts.• the three senators, the Senate my best to forget about North 
k is using several of set up three committees of Dakota for a couple of weeks; 

student comments from three, to do research into-col- forget about- the snow, the 
ggestion box in his test- lective bargaining, obtaining a · wind, the twenty-below days, 

Y to reinforce his present- · student member on the State and everything else that makes ' 
on the inadequacies of · Board of Higher Education me wish I were home. 

resent library. · and the tenant-landlord act. I failed It would get down 
s talk followed a 12- And finally, Senate vot.ed to to-maybe-zero, and people 
. te slide presentation on form a new "Commission of · would exclaim how deathly 

rary that Senate had r& Student Advocates" to super- cold it was; it would snow an 
. to see, so it could be vise the Student Advocate inch or two, and people wQuld 
~onned of SU's lobby- Program and ensure its con- talk about the "blizzard" they 
vities. _ tinuity when Paul Dipple and survived I would always retort 

other business Steve Jim Johnson. who now run the with a "Boy, you think this is 
, Senate liaison to the program,leaveSU. cold .. " or a "You call THIS a 
_of Campus Attractions Johnson spoke .to the sena- · bliu.ard?" 
introduced a resolution tors and said the program · The very things that scare -

~he board asking that cost $198 from Nov. 15 to Dec. people away from here, and I 
to. clarify the spouse 15 for: about 25 students ~ was almost bragging about it. 

P<>licy on campus before t.aJk with the attorney. He 881d But, silly as it sounds, we have 
of this quart.e,. The CA . most calls averaged 10 minutes something here that few others 
the~ discontin- and that the attorney, who do, and practically no one 

BPouse stamp and usually charges $50 an hour, wants-The Cold. 
acti~ tickets at re- is billing student government 

rates aviilab)e to non- at S30 per hour. . .. 

·· LOCATION RECORDING 
. · STEREO CONSULTANT 
· · ELECTRONIC GAMES 

.. SALES & SERVICE 
· CALCULATORS 
·-CB RADIOS. 

. GLEN. "KEP" KEPLER 235-5551 
. WIUIAM "DALE" JOHNSON 293-1763 

~ Diamond Rinp 

COM ET 

SCAND I A 

Keepsake, the perfect symbol of love, when . 
you think of diamonds think of PUFFES, the 
diamond store. See Harry or Scott. Let them 
tell you about _the 4 C's. 

PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond · Center 

Holiday Mall Moorhead 
Across from Tempo 

Member Tri-College 
Weekdays until 9 

Coop. 
Sat.10-5:30 
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By· a cfose eiglit to seven votei tlie N.D. House 

Social Welfare Committee deciaed against open
ing North Dakota to chain pharmacies. 

According to present state law, 51 percent of 
any pharmacy has to be owned by a druggist. 
This effectively prevents any chain stores from 
moving into North Dakota and prevents Osco 
Drug and White Drug, which were already here. 
when the law was passed in 1963, from expanding 
further. · 
. Independent druggists feel that the chain 
stoires would offer unfair competition. Because of 
their sales volume,. a ctiain can buy large quanti
ties of drugs at lower prices: ComP4::tition tends to 
drive nearby independent druggists out of busi- · 
ness. There used to be several ind~perident dryg
gists operating in downtown Fargo; now there is 
only one independent druggist and two chain-

. stores. .::: 

.,, 

. Staff 

This trend is not all that bad however. The low
er prices offered by fhe chain stores are a boon to 
consumers. For those needing large amounts of 

Editor . ................................. Ga• , Grlnaker 
Managing Editor . ....................•... . Jo UHehaug 
Business Manager . .•.................... ~lc;k Burchill 
Advertising Manager . .................... ~ohn Muggll 
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Arts and Entertainment. .................... Ellen Kosse 
Sports. ................ , ... , ............... Mark Blerte 
Photos. .............. ; .....••..•...•..... Paul Kloster 

. 
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. 
· drugs, especially the elderly, the chain stores 

offer a substantial savings. 
Also there is a problem with finding drug · 

for some small towns in North Dakota. Not e~ 
druggist has the capital to start out a one
store. The present law prevents n~n-druggis 
from buying small stores and then hiring a dru 
gist. Rep. Steve Swfontek, who voted for the 
peal of the 51 _per cent requirement, used his ho 
town of Edgely as an example. 

When the druggist passed away his wife so 
the store to another couple. Because they are n 
druggist_s themselves,· they cannot hire a drug · 
to run the store. So, the people of Edgely are 

· without a pharmacy. 
Preservation of the small businessman is 

noble idea. but if he cannot offer service 
equivalent quality and cost, the consume 
shouldn't be expected to pass laws protecti 
him. 
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to the editor: 
This lett.er concerns all stu

dents; an exact copy of this 
letter bas been sent t.o the Stu
dmt Senate for action. 

. , Do you know what ethics 
1..,ast night, while watching decisive thryst, swept out from are? \ 
BC's Saturday Night and behind Ladd Hall, arrested the Do you have a code of ethics 

into hallucinations caused killer bee, and charged him written down? 
a mp.ssive overdose of an all- with repeat overparking, fail- I think that the· time has 
f Whopper (with cheese), a ure t.o have a university sticker come ,for the members of stu

trange and totally bizarre and having an overdue book. dent government t.o come to 
ought came t.o me. Striking For punishment they threw grips with this problem. This 
ea massive attack of indi- him int.o the deep dark bowels lack of ethics that is dis
stion my feverish mind of the library to search for - played-by the Student Senate 
ped upon the question of Dewey Decimal books. Thus especially-is deplorable. The 

bat would happen if, during relieved of that incredible men- conflict of interest that is run
t split second between the ace I continued my sprint for ning rampant in student gov
of Jerry Ford's presidency Old Main. I had t.o withdraw ernment is disappointing, con-

d the beginning of Jimmy from all my classes before Red sidering what some of its mem
r's, hordes of screaming Chinese hordes of killer bees bers obviously stand for, and 
Chinese came howling and giant peanuts seized con- especially considering the open 

er the pole and attacked trol of North Dakota and put door policy of ·the current stu

In light of the above inform
ation I feel that now is the time 
to call upon student govern
ment to draft a '' code of 
ethics" covering every aspect 
of membership, conduct, schol-
arship and conflict of interest 

.. 5 
bership has the intestinal forti
tude to realize the decisions 
that must be made and what 
must be given up. . 

Douglas C. Johnson 
A Concerned Student 

for all student govequnent run 
organizations, including the to the editor: 
Student Senate and the make- -- --- ------
up of all commissions; boards, Dear James Delp: 
committees. etc. The reason why equal oppor
, I, -of course, have some defi- tunity for women has not come 
nite ideas as to what should be about despite the "four Feder
contained in a code of ethics for al agencies alone that deal-with 
student governmertt but it is equal opportunity" is people 
also my feeling that that prob- like you who hide their sexist 
lem should come from the attitudes behind a pretense of 
heart of the student organiza- fairness. 
tion and be supported by the No niatf.er what the govern-
current administration. ment says, if men continue to 

DSU, taking our beloved all students into torture dent administration. 
der, L.D. himself, prisoner. camps, forcing tliem to read 
Whilst I stumbled out of my GGG 's editorials and trans
. vomiting. cheese, lettuce, la('.e thein into English. 

I feel that the current mem- think themselves superior and 
bership is capable of making wom~n ~ntinue t.o accept that, 
such choices in drafting such · there will never be equal oppor
a code. I hope that the mem- tunity, much less the realiza-

~ tion of equality between the 
sex.es. 

t no onions the vision contin- As I made my final sprint a 
to consume me. My mind strange, st.ooped, bald profes
possessed with the cam- sor stepped out from behind a 
police rallying bravely be- tree. I pulled up short and sunk 
the feed barns. I saw one to my knees. The professor re-

them leaping bravely to .the garded me calmly as he pulled 
tack in his three-wheeled a t.ootsie pop from his mouth. 
affic trike. My stomach I realized I had found the mere 
tch¢ violently. Then sud- source of all wisdom. As my 
y, a voice came from the knees began to freeze, the pro.
vision, which raised me to a fessor spoke, "What troubles 
her level of consciousness, you my son?" 
ana crune as the voice an- "What troubles me!" I 
ced calmly, "Hello, there, yelled, heaping great and foul 
Chevy Chase and you're curses upon his body. "What · 
" the hell does it look like? I'm 

My mind reeled, my stomach being chased by killer bees and 
ed and my virginia reeled. giant peanuts.'' 
vy Chase! But how! As I "But what troubles you," he 

tched in horror and amaze- repeated. 
t, my staming and boiling "I'm full of all-beef Whop
d balanced on the razor pers and banana popsicles,'' 
e of a terrible insanity, I groaned. ~ 
vy Chase's face melted and "B_ut what truly troubles 
turned into a huge Cqinese you, my son?'., he asked yet 

ber. Screaming a fierce again. 
I yell, I tossed what re- "My ass is freezing!" I whis-

of a banana popsicle in- pered through my chattering 
the TV screen and· sprint.ad teeth. 
the door. One thought was "But what troubles you?" he 
ed into my mind Drop all again re~ted. 

courses! • I thought deeply and 
sprinted down the side- searched my twist.ad and con

stopped, quickly caught fused mind The kindly profes
bearings and sprinted in sor seemed to be trying to tell 
general direction of the Ad- me something: What troubled 
·stration Building. Every- me? 

around me was swirling "What troubles you," he 
invisible choir sung from asked. "What really troubles 

heavens "You deserve a you?" 
today." I realized that I At that poin~ I spotted a 

becoming a born-again slim blonde figure walking 
'stian. Suddenly my way toward Dinan Hall. Despite 
blocked by a giant, slant- concealment by the heavy coat 
peanut from which dark the figure wore for 'Protection 
swirling smoke arose. against the bitter cold certain 

m behind it peeped a man anatomical clues provided me 
ssed in a bee · suit he witK the gender of the lone 

tee!, "Yankee, you diei" pedestrian Suddenly my mind 
leaped to the side and still cleared. The giant peanuts van
.. at t.Qp speed I stopped ished and the killer bee dis
giant oriental peanut cold appeared into the heavens. I 

a deadly swipe of my turned to the professor and 
. wit. Now only the s~id, "Now I · know exactly . 

Y killer man-bee 'stood ~ what bothers me.'' Putting on 
n me and withdrawing · my most charming smile while 
NDsu, the school of my trying to look cold and pathetic 

I started to run after the disap
pearing woman. If I hurried I 
could introduce myself before 
she made it inside. 

Was at that precise mo
t that NDSU's crack police 

heretofpre massing for a 

Crass Qlnby ~ 
Jailay 21,2Zand 23 . 

GI OEGE'S oumrnRS-NNROD, MN 
only ~4..00 per person 

Wil I leave C11 Friday at 5:30 pm from 

1 Uniwnily ........ Center 
3th Aw. N., fallD 

For resenations cal 232-2587 

Committee votes 8 to 7 
against passage of· bill 

Your disproportionate anger 
and sarcasm against the femi· 
nist reflect the usual male feel
ing of threat and resentment 
against feminism per se. It 
would be more honest to admit 
it, sir. Then at least it's a fair by Maggie Morth 

The controversial · "phar
macy bill" will go to the House 
of Representatives with a no
passage recommendation. In 
its House committee hearing, 
the vot.e was 8 t.o 7 against 
passage of the bill in its up
coming House vote. 

Currently in North Dakota 
a pharmacy must be 51 percent 
pharmacist~owned, a law en
acted in 1963 t.o restrict doc
t.ors from owning pharmJlcies. 
It also restricts chain st.ores 
such as Whit.e and Osco Drugs 
from operating within the 
state. The White, Osco, and 
other chain stores now opera
ting, are allowed to operate 
because they w~ in operation 
bef01e the 1963 law was 
enacted.. 

The bill, heading for reject
ion in the House, would elim
inat.e the pharmacist-owned re
striction and open the stat.e for 
chain stores and non
phal'lnacist owned stores. 

Opponents of the bill fear 
that independent drug stores 
and especially small-town 
druggists will suffer most from 
loss of business to chain firms 
because of the inability to com
pete with the chains' lower 
prices and volume buying. 
Some opponents view the bill 
as bringing the demise of the 
small-town and independent 
dru /, 

ggists .. 
Supporters of the bill argue 

that it is not economically feas
ible for chain stores · to enter 
small towns because· of statis
tics showing that the smal
ler and more rural the state, 
the less chains the state has. 
Senior citizens, also support
ers, argue that the bill could 
provid~ lower drug prices. 

Steve Swiontek; R-Fargo, 
cit.ed a condition in his home 
town, Edgely·, North Dakota. 
as an example of what the law 
has done and what the bill 
could do. 

Said Swiontek, "In Edgely, 
the druggist who· owned the 
drug store passed away, and 
his wife had to sell the st.ore. 
She later sold it to a couple, 
and presently they aren't able 
t.o have a pharmacy because 
the law states that 51 per cent 
of th~ store must be 'pharma· 
cist owned'. 

"If this bill is passed, they 
would be allowed to hire a . 

I . 

pharmacist to manage the 
pharmacy and more people 
would probably buy their 
drugs in Edgely rather than go 
to a chain store in James
t.own." Added Swiontek, "I'm 
very much in favor of the bill." 

fight. 
Sincerely, 

NancyLubka 
State Coordinator 

North Dakota NOW 

00:20 TWENTY AnER E 
EVENING $PE CIA LS ff ' 

TUESDAY..:_ · 
... CALIFORNIA BURGER 50 ~ 

REGULARLY 75 t 
WEDNESDAY- CHILI DOG 45 ~ 

REGULARLY 60 ~ 

THURSDAY- PIZZA $1.75 / 12" 

TWENTY AFTER-----MEMORIAL UNION 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 7:30-10:30 PM 

DEADLINE 
FRIDAY, FEB. . 18th 

Student Organizations ' 
submit 1!117-78 ~udgets to 

Finance Commission 

15 copies and master ditto 

THE SUNS~INE BOYS 
FEB 

3-6·10 -13 

ADMISSION s3.00 

STUDENTSs2.00 ~i1o~o 
· CcS'MMUNllY 

'fi&1TRE 

call 
235-6778 
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'N~. Apothecary Olymp1cs feature students . 
· -- ·filling pr~scriptions,· iniecting oranges 

· / by David Pearce third-year pharmacy students; Kellogg. 

\ I ling prescriptions were among fourth-year students and Linda Prof's with Dr. Edw 
~[ ~·r. Injecting oranges and fil. Wayne Janku and Gary Sperl,,, Third Place: The Su 

. / \ 1 the activities featured ~t the Sue Sethre, a fifth-year ~ Dr. Fred Farris, 
f .1 . 1977 Apothecary OlymplCS for student. . Kmth Rau, Dr. Stephen H 

student fllls a s,rlnge n he .,,..,... to Inject an orange. pharmacy and nursing stu: Wayne J anku and Gary and I)r. David Forbes. 
lchard Hollenhorst dents in the Union Ballroom Sperl, official Olympic tabu1a- And holding tight to the 

sale-I 
Madalyn's January ·clearance on 
salesmen's samples of this season's 
best fashions & brand names. Save 
50% below regular retail on exciting 
tl'Yening wear for term parties, disco, 
the 11ight scene. Up to 73% below 
regular retail on skirts, tops 'n' cords. 
If you wear 7/8, .9/10, 11/12 ... come to 
Madalyn's today, and add up the 
savings! . · , _ 

Madalyn's 

FOR THE S-TUDENT--BY THE STUDENT 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL&. 

DAIRY STORE 

235-1219 
OPEN 7 OAYSl:GOA.M . · IO:OOP.M . 

ROAI.D GISVOLD-OW NEK 
1:1S. Mth 

NEXT DOOR TO DAKOTA'BUSINES.<; 
COi.i.EOE 

FARGO 

FEATURING 

QUALITY MEALS & SERVICE 
AT REASONABLE PRICtS ' 

"DINNERS 
"LUNCHES 
"HOMEMf.D~ PASTRIES · 
'NEVER LESS-THAN 
25 FLA VORSOF 
ICE CREAM 

PARTY & WEDDING 
ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES 

.EMDING 
For Srlla C:.11 m-2121 

YauAret 

Jan. 12. . t.ors, announced the following tom of the bucket: The · 
Student American Phann- t.eams victorious: with Dave Robinson, M' 

acy Association (SAPhA) spon- First Place: Perverted Pr& Riepl. Karen Peterson,. L 
- sored the 13 teams comprised verbial Placebos with mem- Oraskovich, Marlys Naa 

of 78 third-, fourth-, and fifth. hers Terry Dahl, Lynn Pet.er- and Hal EDSl'Ud 
ye&I' pharmacy participants. soo, Ridde Moser, Gerry Park- SAPhA is also involvoo 
Reqwrements- for eligibility er, Richard Steinbach and Cyd other campus activities, 
are only that they be enrolled ~ as preasnting educational 
in the College of Pharmacy. Second- Place: Nurse · Good grams on "Hyper-tension 

Roberta Wallum. a fourth- 8~ consisting of Connie "Drug Addiction" and "P · 
year student and chairperson Norheim, Terry MU)er, Linda Pl'lfflllltion''. 
for this year's Olympics, bad Stratvold, Joyce Reiswig, 
been preparing two months for Pearl Parsons and Mary 
Wednesday'_!tevent. · ----------"'!"'!'-----
. "It was an evening of fun LEGISLATIVE -:fv:i~!f~::etl . · 

===~ -REV.JEW uate ~ts also submitted 
a t.eam.'' , 

"While the events of the 
Olympics are based on realistic 
laboratory experience, we are 
really poking fun at what most 
people think pharmacy stu
dents do. Believe me, it is far 
more complex than this!" 

· Wallum comment.eel. 
Five events were present.ed.. 

for all teams to complete: 
*Taking exact pill counts. . 
•Filling basic prescriptions. 
*Accurately transferring 

liquids troni very 1arge bott1es 
to very small containers. ·· 

*Treating an orange as a pa· 
tient, and. injecting it with a 
small dose of some emulsion. 

• And the big event of the 
evening, "Dunking for Dope", 
a task utilizing five gallons of 
water and a.mm:tar and pestle. 

Each team was assigned 
each of these tasks, a judge 
and the pecessary equipment 
to perfmm the task. 

Each worked efficiently and 
expertly against a clock in 
hopes of using the least 
amount of time and fumbles. 
Low-time teams were declared 
winners in each event accumu
Jating poll!_ts for each win. Rib
bons were awarded to the first-, 
second-, and third-place teams. 

Ot.her SAPhA members in
volved in the planning of this 
year's Olympics were Thea 
Brink and Val Richard, both 

By-Don Hanson 
On Tuesday, Jan.' 11, President Loftsgard and Vice 

. dents Worden and Stockman appeared before the Senate 
propriations CoDJmittee to present the University's bu 
request for the 1977-7.9. biennium. As a member of this 
mitt.ee, · I can assure the students, faculty and staff that 
t.bree repiesentatives of the university gave an excellent . 
sentation of SU's needs; They made a strong case for . 
creasing funding for eaJaries, wages. continuing old and . 
ning new programs, library funding (books and supp 
physical plant ~t and other areas of concern t.o 
University. ' · ... 

A bill to allow an additional st.ate income tax deduction 
parents with a depeodent attmct;ng a post secondary 
cs.tional institution was defeat.ed on the Senate floor. The 
mary reason it was defeat.eel was that the State of N 
Dakota would lose approximat.ely $750,000 in revenue. I 
and vot.ed in support of the bill, and suggested that 
deduction shouJd also be available for the students whose 
cs.tional apenae is not paid by t.be-parent. 

••• 
· On J~ 12, 'I submitted a resolution to the Senate 

acknowledged and honored t&.e SU football team 
its coach, Jim Wacker, for· its highly· successful 1976d 
son. This resolution passed the Senate unanimously an 
sent to the House. 

• • •• 
'in future legislative reports, Rep. Swiontek and I h~pe 

keep you informed on the progress of the proposed lib . 
faolity funding bill, a t.enant-landlord bill and a bill to pro 
an income tax adjustment for renters. . 

CORRECTION: Due to a typograpbics.l error, the vote on 
annual bids in Friday's edltmaI was incomplet.e. F~ 
~ve C.H. Logan voted for Taylor _ckPub8~ 
~and AdminiatraU. ftlpre8entative Chu 
votec1 for~ American Yearl>oml Company. 
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edlin, homecoming queen; narried Miss N .. D. 
by Kathy WDBama · Redlin bas. won two other at the Minot pageant. "I knew 

Miss North Dakota pageants besides honiCOID- how to walk on the ramp and 
pageant held Jan. 8 ing queen. She was also in the act around the judges " she 
two SU students as its Miss Teenage America Pag- said. ' 

Redlin. 20, Ellen
N.D., was named Miss 
USA and Kimberlee 

· pson, 19, Minot, was 
first runner-up. 
y remember Redlin as 

's homecoming queen. 
. said she became in-
in the Miss N.D. Pag

beeause, "I was influ
by the other pageants I 

in and it's still in my 

amt and the Junior Miss Pag- For Redlin, personal inter-
amt. views are the most import.ant 
. At the Miss Teenage Amer- part of any page.lJilt, especially 
IC8 Pageant, "I didn't under- at Miss USA. She feels she 
st.and really what was going does her best in this area. 
on. It was mainly scholastic," In the- Miss USA contest 
she said, "it was hard because there is a st.ate cosfume con· 
I_ was really naive about the test. At Minot she represented 
whole thing." Lawrence Welk, on the natioJ 

"At the Junior Miss Pageant al level she will represent tlie-
I bad a great time and really Peace Garden Stat.e. 
enjoyed it. I didn't finish in the If she should win the best 
t.op five and that's one thing costume award she will receive 
I'd ~e to do this time," she $5,000. · 

ore I got beyond the said - There are two other compe-
tion age I wanted to . Her _experience from pre- titions. To prepare for swim-
more," she added. vious pageants helped her a lot suit competition Redlin has , d E I f been dieting and jogging at the 1n mmvs promp Fieldhouse~y. . 

. 1,. For evenmg gown competi-

rdway Awards for TV ;.:~r~z;be8;: 

By Terry Ordway_ 
e given this a lot of 

t. 
know, what it could do 
stature as a writer and 

t. 
I've decided to do this 

Alda, MASH. for. 
The No-One-Really-Cares- Redlin will help judge at 

Anymore Award. ''Rich Man, least five pageants pet month 
Poor Man-Book .JI". She will also be a special guest 

The P.T. Barnum "There's at conventions, the capital am~ 
a Sucker Born Every Minute" stat.e fair. · 
Award. ABC executives for , How will this int.erfere with 
hiring BJU"bara W alt.ers. school? "A lot, but I won't let 

The _Emmys have · The Who-Says-You-Need· it interfere with my music 
too.too kind to television Talent ·Award. ''Charley's classes," she said 

y. 

Let's face it, most new Angels". "Music is number one for 
have not exactly been a The Outlook: Gritn. Unless me," she said. If it were a 
matter how you look at the television industry can choice between choir and Mad
or off. And where is come up with a different a~ rigals and being Miss N.D., 
nd Amory when you proach that isn't shoot-em-up, Redlin said she would give up . 

· ? violence and asinine "humor" her tit.le. At this point she does -
'thout any further ado, that insults the audience's in- not anticipate any problems. 

with the first (and telligeilce, then it will continue If Redlin should become 
ly last) annual Ordway its slide. · Miss USA she would have to 

for Television. Takeit The present montage of_ takeayear'sleavefromSU. 
.. Best · Actress in 'a shows is not 100 per cent bad; She would be completely 

Series. Bonnie Frank- but even-ihe good ones cannot . under contract and would prob
Day at a Time". and will not wait forever to be ably be stationed in a large 

Actor in a Comedy Ser- relieved; neither will they be city. 
11 O'Connor, "All in around for long. There used. to ~ an old cli~ 

· " Bob · Newhart just an· that the girls involved m 
Y Comedy Series. nounced that he will quit his beauty pageants were all body 
Miller". - successful series When Carroll and no brains, but this is 

Actress in a Dramatic O'Connor quits,· and it will be .changing,. she comment.ed To
Louise Lasser, "Mary soon, that will most likely be it day the girls are not only pret-

Mary Hartman." for" All in the Family". o/ but intelligent. ' 
Actor in a Dramatic 
Robert Conrad, "Baa 
ck Sheep". 

Dramatic Series. 
II 

New Syndicated Series. 
uppet Show". 
l.et.e-Night Show. "Satr
ight". 
"est Half-Hour c>f the 
'Monty Python's Fly
cus' 'Twitrof-the-Y ear 
I 

News/Magazine/Public 
Series. "Weekend". 

hie Mention: "The 
rReport" . 

New Series. "~ Baa 
p" 

Se~~ of 1978. · "One. 
Time". 
Violent Series. "Stars
ut.ch". 

-of-the Year Award 
Winkler, "Happy 

~or-Old-Times Sake. 
Sonny and Cher". 
Not Entertainment 

and Tennille." 
Not Ent.erta1mnent II 
and Mane." 
~rformance in a Bicen

ute. Arte Johnson. 
Perro---- . B" . ..._.."""' m a 1--
al Minute. Gerald 

~l~ Alda Still
• uere Award. Alan 

She spoke of the ·present 
movie "Smile"; it made the 
pageants look like they are 
handled poorly, but they're 
not, she said 

They treat you royally 
wherever you go, she said. 

She has had various reac· 
tions from people about her 
title. . . 

"My parents have always 
been in favor of it," she-said 

''When I won the other pag· 
. eants kids from my hometown 

didn't know how to react to it. · 
They were almost negative," 
she said · 

"I'm just a competitive'per
son and I did it for my own 
behalf,'' she added 

"Everyone at SU has been 
great about it. People are so 
happy and int.erest.ed It's like . 
they are taking part in it be
cause they know me,'' she said 

Redlin has learned a lot from 
participating in the pageants. 
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ODDS 'II~-'ENZ 

And you won't believe the prices!!! 
Yup, H's the end of year Inventory clearance time. Time to move the 
odds and ends out to make room for new products, and you won't be
lieve the prices! -

Hurry, quantities are limited to whats in stock. We will be open from 
10AM to 9 PM Mon-Fri, Sat 10A~ to5 PM for your shopping con. 

It is all name brand stereo with full factory warranty, and the values 
are incredible. There's more, come in and see our in-store bargains . . 
There is lots of them! 

venience. -

GDPIONEER 

-- -
--:-?~ · 
j t~i. l I . . . ..... ,;;.. ... 
' .- i 9. ... .... "" - - . 
I -~..---:- -- _.. 

The perfect receiver 
for just about anyone. 
Pl- SX-650 AM/FM Stereo Recelftr Out
standing FM performance. Great control flexi
bility . Continuous power output of 35 watts 
per channel minimum RMS with 
no more than 0.3% total har
monic distortion . 

$225 
Reg. $300 

tinuous power output of 50 watts per channel 
minimum RMS with no more than 0.1 % total har
monic distortion . New-design 
circuit board for better sound 
and increased reliability. 

$297 
Reg. $,400 

' _; __ ~·'-'--' ····· .:: -~-. ~.::f;;.: ~·~ • ' - - . . ··- :.. ~-. -~~~_. ..... ~ --
For what It receives, we 
don't ask much. 
P1orMer SX-950 .,\II/FM Stereo Receiver Con
tinuous power autput of 85 wans per channel mini
mum RMS with no more than 0. 1 % THO. Outstand-
ing FM stability and sensitivity. 5432 Also-a wide dynan'iic range equal-
izer for flat record reproduction . Reg. S600 

The most powerful receiver 
Pioneer has ever made. 
Pi-SX-1250 AM/FIi sa.r.o Receiver Con
tinuous power output of 160 watts per channel 
minimum RMS with no more than 
0. 1 % total harmonic distortion. Pre
.-np section cannot be Ollerfoaded. 

$666 
Reg. S800 

Here It Is •. • professional direct· 
·drive at a close-out prlcel 
Plor-.' PIA5X Tumllble Prolessional direct-drille 
turnlable, lealuring brushless oc 
seM><XlO!rolled motor. S9laped 
toneann and autornalic relur)'l. 

$158 
Alg. '290 

Front-load, front-control. 
Maximum high -fidelity 
performance and minimum price. 
~ CT-F2121 C...... Deck New front-ac-

• cess, buih~n Dolby-B noise reduction system. Long
Ide permalloy-solid Rec/P1ay head, $1 58 fully-auto stop for all modes and 
direct-change operation levers. Reg. S200 

Hear the newest thing ,,_:- ~ 
- In speakers: HPM film. 

PlonNr HPM-100 4--y 4-clrlver apeakers 
High Polymer Molecular film supertweeter, 
produces louder, clearer, more natural sound 
at top-end of the audio spec
trum . 100 watts maximum in
put. 

$189 
Reg. $300 

, ~ SE-205 Ster90 HNdphol• 
Reg. $25.00 .................. . . NOW 115.00 
~ RT-1020!. Prof9Nlonal FINI to AN1 
Reg. $650 . . . . NOW 1481 .............. 
~ I Ill '' -~ ,,,,,,, . . . . . .... 
• ('> .· , .· ,- , ·, [ ) () 

Step-up sound. Step-down price. 
Marantz 22208 St9No Aacelver This stereo re
ceiver has it all. Delivering 20 Watts per channel, 
minimum RMS at 8 Ohms with no more than 0.5% 
Total 'Harmonic Distortion ... this receiver has all 
professional features. Like separate Bass, Mid, 
Treble Controls, Horizontal Slide $199 Balance Control . Low and Hi Fil-
ters .and loudness Control . Reg. S299.95 

.i·- .~·.·r 

~!:!:I "· .. " - -
i..... ; 't ". 

And you thought you couldn't 
afford a Marantz. 
Mllrllnlz 2225 St9No R-'- This one has 
90IT18)hing for everyone. 25 Watts Minimum RMS 
per channel. And all the Marantz high-perfor
mance features, like Detented 
Tone Controls for Bass, Mid
Range , and Tteble. Plus FM 
Dolby De-Emphasis Network. 

$224 
Reg. $339.95 

em .. '..:: . . . . . . ..... 
: r·, c, c i tJ O -~ , 

Status Symbol Stereo . . . 
Manmlz 2240 ..,_ ~ ... for the man 
with a budget. 40 watts minimum RMS per chan
nel with no more than 0.3% THO. There's also the 
Marantz Phase-lock-Loop FM. 
low and Hi filters. FM muting $299 
switch, Loudness control and a 111!1- 5449.95 
lot more. 

--
= = = = . . . . . . ... 

Power, Power, Power 
...,._ 4140 81er90 2 + Quadradlal 4 Amp,, 
Iffier, You get ~r 140 Watts RMS Continuous 
Power with less than 0.3% THO and IM Distortion .. 
This gives you more than 70 Watts RMS per chan
nel in the bridged stereo mode, and over 25 Watts 
RMS per channel in the Quadradial mode. An ex
clusive Marantz feature Is Vari-Matrix. With it you 
can play your stereo collection 5295 -with the full 4-channel effect ot a 
live performance. Reg. 1549.95 

.... ' 
Marantz lmperlal 5G 2-way •pNker •ya1am . 
Reg. $99.95 ea. . NOW 115 .._ 
Marantz Imperial 8G 2-way apNker ayatam 
Reg. $139.95 ea. . NOW 119 •. · 
Mlllwltz HD-77 .._, High o.flnltlon apNker 
.,._,.., Reg . $259.95 ea. : . . .. NOW 1159 •· 

MORE, IIORt:, IIORt: ... 

• 
TEAC A-440 .. {\ 
At this price no o•· N 
Cassette deck , a .. n It! 
The advantages of ~ .,n and on. Teac's 
enhanced Dotb• ,.iositiQn bias and EO 
• LED • Fu''O~ · Output level controls 
• Dual-r' , button $ 
• Rew,. eJ ast forward 299 
"Pause b:-;J Reg. S4so--

Technlca SL·20 Belt Drive Turntable 
Reg. $100 . . . NOW N7 
Alull GX-2300 RMI-to ANI 
Reg. $500 . .. .. . . . . . . . . NOW 1319 
Alull GX.UOO FINI to ANI 
Reg. $695 ........ , .. .. ... . NOWSIN 
Alai GX.aoDSS RNI to ANI 
Reg . $995 .. ....... . ............. NOW 1715 

. 8-1-C IIO Belt Drift Auto Turntable less Base, 
Dust Cover & Cartridge. Reg. $199.95 NOW 11211 
8llelwood S-7310 St9No Rlcelver 
Reg . $379.95 .. NOW S218 

K- HV1A Ster9o Hwlphoi• ~-~----~131 Reg. $119.95 ea .. ............. NOW 2 for 1 
J8L L•100 apeaker .,.._ 
Reg. $330 ea. . . . . . NOW $250-. 
only 2 left 

'LIMITED QUANTITIES. all 1tem1. Thal means 
11'1 first -come. first-served. 

·use your Shopper's Charge. BankAmertcard. 
Amertean Express. Diner·s Club. Master 
Charge. or Standard 0,1 Torch Card. 

·Take 90 Days to Pay with no mterNt o, finance 
charge • 

'Let us arrange Long-Tenn Flnanclng with -
monthly payments you can afford. 

RecOld Revlew-N8C'a 
day Nlfht Llre/Ariat R 

It was inevitable that 
Saturday Night gang 
eventually get around ui 
kind of outside venture 
this to mark their success 

What it turns out ui · 
a collection of some of 
Not Ready For Prime 
Players" greatest hits 
~ from their first y' 
a half. The album inc 
guest' appearances fro 
likes of Buck Henry, · 
Pryor and Lilly Tornfui. 

Most of the cuts on 
album are very good wi 
exception of "Chevy's · 
stupid song poking fun 
fame of their since-de 
star. 

The problem with 
an album such as this 
simply involves I'& ' ', 

tapes from the original 
is that there will always 
cry of what· it's miss' 
they've all been heard 
before. 

That enigma is mu 
evidence on this record, 
probably could have ma 
into a double-album 
the stuff the producers 

Several funny bits 
mind: Tony Perkins · 
Norman Bates School of 
Management, The Cla 
Longet Ski Tournamen 
t.ake-off on "The Final 
Buck· Hemy and Chevy 
as Ron Nessen and 
Ford in the "Awful 
Gilda Radner in one 
"Bawb*a Wawa" ro 
Loraine Newman as 
author Luciana Aved 
Aykroyd doing an ex 
Tom Snyder and G 
Morris soliciting "H 
Negro" membership 

Producer Michael 0 
hue, also one of the 
main writers, gives us a 
collection, even thou 
only a t.aste. 

Actually, such things 
word association rest 
Chase and Pryor and " 
Brandos''. are worth the 
a1one. · 

Some of their best 
commercials are al 
tained, · including 
Shbnmer and, my fa 
Speed. .•• 

Everyone's favon .... 
end U~te with Chevy 
is also in fine form 
album. 

A couple of the s . 
classis: "Cuban Pre 
Castro, announced 
pulling out of An 
frustrat.ed Angola " 
reached for comm~nt. . 

And "This just 1 

Spain_: A medical 
announced that 
Issimo Francisco . 
valiantly holding on ID 

to remain dead" 
Since Chase has lefj 

day Night, the show I 
been too terribly ~Y; 
less he returns, thiS 
all that's left of the 
"Falls,:Fords, and _..1 

-T111 11 



file 
DiXon to perf9rrr,1. fre~ concert 

by Glen Berman 
Willie Dixon, known as "The 

Master Storyteller" of blues/ 
rock, wj]l perform along with 
his band, the Chicago All
Stars, Jan. 28 at 8p.m. in Fes-

tion of the Coal Mine Health tival Hall in a free concert for ;es of seyen rea~ . and Safety Act and the prob- SU students presented by 
"Winnie-the-Pooh , by lems that still remain on Campus Attractions. 
Milne, will be _present.eel KFME, Channel13, at 7 p.m. . Dixon is recognized as a 
· g t~s afte~?On ~n • •• . legendary composer, producer 
Spider s Web . This The legend of John Henry is and performer whose composi-
st,orybook series is pre- celebrat.ed tonight at 8 p.m. tions form a nucleus of blues
weekdays at 1 p.m. and · when KDSU-FM, 91.9, pre- _rock. 

ted at 6:30 p.m. on sents highlights from the John ~ first Unit.eel . States re-
-FM, 91.9. . Henry Memorial Festival .on cording for the Rolling Stones 

••• , "Folk Festival USA". Fea- was "Dixon's "The Little .Red 
y Carter's choice for tured during the almost two- Rooster'~ which he had written 
of the Office of Man- hour program will be Deacon for another legendary blues-

t and Budget, Thomas Dan Smith, Sleepy John Estes, man and close friend, Howlin' 
(Bert) Lance, will .ad- Odetta, and more. Wolf. The Stones went on to re-

the Washington press ••• ·cord other Dixon compositions' 
at this afternoon's gath- Campus Attractions present including "I Just Want to 
at the National Press "Boogie and Bluegrass with Make Love t.o You", which was 
KDSU-FM, 91.9, will Salt'Creek" at 8 p.m. in the also recorded by Muddy 

this remarks, begin- "Twenty After":- Waters, Fog~t, Otis Redding_ 
t 1:35 p.m. and others. 

,... 
9 

••• Thursday _ _ MOudthderWDixo~ b~ngshi inf elude 
· 90-minute program 'Nancy Heller, art historian y ater s 1g to 1954, 

the thrilling 3,000-mile and co-author of the recently "I'm Your Hoochie Coochie 
of a · double-hulled released book, "The Regional- Man", "The Seventh Son", 

from Hawaii to Tahiti, ists", will give a public lecture _ which helped launch Johnny 
· g a feat of ancient in the Concordia College Knut- River's career and "My Babe", 
· mariners on "Voy- son Center Centrum at 8 p.m ~hich has been recorded by El-

music. 
His first actual song, origin

ally titled "Somebody Tell 
That Woman", and now titled 
"Big Boat (Up the River)" as 
recorded by Peter, Paul and 
Mary, was originally recorded 
by one of Dixon's first groups, 
The Four Jumps of Jive, in 
1939. 

the first time since the early 
401s and has ·been drawing ca· 
pacity crowds at colleges, pro
motions and rock and roll 
clubs. 

f the Hodule'a" on The lecture which is free t.o V1S Presley, Peggy Lee, Peter, 
,Channel 13, at 7 p.m. the public, is present.eel in'con- Paul'and Mary, Nancy Wilson, 

Dixon's last album, "Willie 
Dixon - Catalyst", was released 
in early 1974 and received a . 

••• nection with an exhibition by P~ter and Gordon, Ike and 
us Cinema presents Al- artist David Behlke, Concordia Tina Turner, and others. 

Grammy nomination. . 
A limited amount of free 

tickets are available to SU stu
dents at the Music Listening 
'Lounge, one ticket per ID. 
Tickets. for Tri-College stu
dents are $1.25.and general ad
mission is $2.50. 

itchcock's "The Lady graduate and associate profes- He was already writing 
" starring Margaret sor of art at Valley City State songs when he was crowned 

ood, Michael Redgrave, College. Behlke's .show fea- the Golden Gloves . Heavy
aul Lukas. ~·Break- tures watercolors, felt-tip draw- weight Champion in Chicago in 

Although his composing tal
ents as were always ·recog
nized, he has only recently r& 

ceived recognition as a per· 
former and recording artist. He 
is back on the road again for 

', a special half-hour ings and acrylic paintings. 1937. But after a short suspen-
cock T. V. show and · •• • aion, he got deeper into his 
· Marvel" will also be "The Birthday Party", a con-
all at 7 p.m., in the temporary drama written by 

Ballroom. Harold Pinter, will be present-
• •• ed by Concordia College stu-

·tz Scholder's New Mex- dents Thursday and Friday in 
Arizona studios and on the Humanities Building Lab 
ts of Gallup, N.M.,..he Theatre 300 on the campus. 

and recreates the reser- The production is open to the 
Indian on canvas. Schol- public· Jltld a srpall admission 
ints and prints his will be charged at the door. 
on-screen, explaining o•- · 

'tical and aesthetic posi- A series of full-length con-
bile working on KFME, certs by Holland's famed Am-

13, at 8:30 p.m. sterdam Concertgebouw Orch-
Y estra continues on KDSU-FM, 

t Price Coal?" details 91.9. The concerts are present
ice America pays in ed every ·Thursday afternoon 
tenns for "black gold" - . at 1:35 p.m. 
including an exarnina- · 

~ 

ert~iner-s present 
erican folklore show 

Entertainers, an SU 
group, will present a 
n American folklore 

Y, Jan. 19, at 7:30 
the Fargo High Rise 
Home. 
Times of our Heroes,'' 
and directed by James 

e, associate professor 
and drama, and assis

by C.T. Hanson, . 
t professor of speech 
ama, is a Readers 
depicting the story of 

Y Appleseed, Paul, 
-~ John Henry be, 

ncan legends. 
n~isagroup 
ed through the SU 

rnent, Forensics. 
sts of graduate and 
duate students who 
a volunt.eer basis to 
senior citizens and 
of nursing homes 
month. 

nts for the shows 
by Mrs. Bill Ander-

8Peech major at 

L This will be The Entertain
ers' 17th production in their 
tw~year existence. _ 

- They present a variety of 
skits, musicals · and literary 
pieces. January's program in
corporates a dance into their 
literary selection. 

"Be happy, lively and bub
bly because the elderly need 
something that is vibrant and 
full of action," says Mike.Kel
ler, membel' of the group, 
about the attitude of The 
Entertainers. · 

The 10-member cast includes 
Kevin Brooks, Bonnie, Buck
eye, Billy Iverson, Michael 
Keller, Sheri Keller, Cady Kirk, 
Dean Norman, David Olson, 
Susan Rued and Louann 
Sweeney. 

• 

Phi U Jewelry Available 
Phi U members wishing t.o 

order Phi U jewelry should con
tact Louise Steinhouse· before 
Jan. 21. 

-

'Vincent Price: 'Tue 
Villains Still Pursue Me'' 

\F--. 
-NDSU Fine Arts Series 
W6-77 Season 
8:15p.m.~·Hall 

---Wednesday,Jan.26 . 
Vincent Price in.a one man interpretation of villains in the · 

.thfi!atre and movies. 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union (237-8241) and 
Straus downtown. IN ADVANCE ONLY . No sales at box 
off~ce night of performance. · • 
General admission $3; NDSU students free with series 
ticket, other students and senior citizens, $i. . 

NOTE TO NDSO STUDENTS: Limited seating capacity of 
Festival Hall will not accommodate all students who may wish 
to attend. Early arrivals will be seated. 

.-
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Cross-country·: 'If you can Walk, you can ski' 
by JoEllen Eckert 

Cross-country skiing, one of 
the fastest growing sports in 
the world today, is making 
quite an impact on the winter 
sports scene. Webster defines 
the sport well when he says 
cross-country is directed across 
open fields or open country; 
not following a road or great 
l ~-~ . 

-

highway. 
Thousands of people are 

leaving their warm dorms and 
apartments to spend their free 
time skiing around the scenic 
parts of the country. What is it 
that intrigues them? 

One reason cross-country has 
become so popular is the ap
parent ease with which a per-

TUE TR~ "Stopinandget your 

. f'TWPEI Frid~y ~ftemoon 

Mon-Fri 9-.30-9-.30 
Sat-9-.30-6:00 

Dnnk1ng Club 
card" 

(pickup Mon-Thur) 
617 Center Ave., Moorhead 

son can enter the sport. "If you . soluteJy necessary. 
can get out there and just st.art "If you can walk well, you 
shuffling along it will eventual- can probably learn to cross
ly come to you,'' said Stephen country,'' one enthusiast said 
Moore, an employee at Nomad The biggest requirements for 
Sport Shop. cross-country skiing are snow 

Of course it is easier if you and equipment. Here in North 
have someone to show you a Dakota the snow has been 
few things or a manual to fPVe supplied free of charge. The 
some advice, but it isn't ab- only thing that will cost is 

, equipment. . 
Most people can outfit them

selves with equipment for less 
than $100. A total outfit in
cludes skis, bindipgs, boots, 
poles, and other paraphanalia. 
The only continuing expenses 

· will be wax and hot cocoa. 
If a person isn't convinced he 

is ready to invest in equipment, 
there are plenty of places to 
rent. Students at SU have ac
cess to rentals right bere on 
campus. 

Outfits are available at the 
desk .in the games room at the 
Union. Cost ranges from $2.50 
a day to $5 for a long weekend 

The equipment cannot be 
rented during the'week, but ad
vance tjnn,:i AM tflken 

. ·. I 

• 

Many sports shops also 
For those who are in 

in learning some of the 
points of cross-country 
there are .classes offered 
SU phyS1cal education 
ment, Skills W arehou 
YMCA and some adult 
tion classes. 

There are numerous 
reasons for cross·coun 
popularity. With a 
practice a beginner d 
look like a beginner. The 
need for mountain (or a 
hill, for that matter). 

If there isn't enough · 
travel to some far away 
a skier can have a good · 
his own backyard or a 
park. 

.... Some people say tha 
'·'no resort" reason is one 
major calling cards. 

The biggest plus 
country has going for it 
pleasure and sense of 
faction you get after a I 
out of doors, being close 
world that surrounds y 

A 

Or. Melicher 
Optometrist 

Bison drop twa gam 
West Acres Shopping Center 

Fargo, ND 282-5880 
Contact Lenses 

Begins 
Monday, 
Jan. 17 

I 

250'l S. Univ. Dr. 

. The SU Bison dropped a-pair 
of road games 1ast weekend to · 
Morningside, 75 to 72 and 
USD 76-66, which dropped the 
Bison's record to 6-9 for the 
year and o-3 in the conference. 

Against Morningside the Bi
son fell behind 10 to O at the 
st.art of the game, but bounced 
baclc to grab the lead 33 to 28 
at the half. 

The Bison clung to their lead 
but, with just less than five 
minutes to play, Morningside 
grabbed the lead permanently 
at 65 to 64 and from there 
Morningside went into an ef. 
fective control game to win the 
contest. 

For the game the Chiefs hit 
56 per cent of their field goals 
compared to SU's 42 per cent. 

"'The Bison were led by Paul 
Shogren with 18 points. He al· 
so shared rebo · honors 

oti;: ;r.. 

Ha~! ~tyling. 

with Bob Nagle, each 
bing eight. The Chief~ 
by freshman Joe DIX 
points. / 

The Herd was never 
game against USD 
Coyot.es outplayed tM 
who dropped their 
straight game. . 

The Bison held t 
lead at 1 to 0, as 
it was all South Dak 
,vas led by Brian Po 
~ts, 13 ~f 23· 

The Bison were led in 
by Bob Nagle with 18 
13 in the second half 
tempted to lead the B'. 
from a 42 to 29 half· 
cit. Others in double . 
were Paul Shogren 
and Larry Moore and 
with 10 apiece. 

- af We're not s 
till you are 

Mor1.-Fri. , 8:00:5:30 
Phone 232·1263 For ApJ>6intnient 

JIM CLOW CL.,AIR MYRON JERRY BAEIV 
.. . ~ ~-
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restlers ranked third. in,the nation, win two meets 
• • I ~ • 

e SU wrestling team 
ed why they are currently 
uIIlber three ranke_d team 
nation as they disposed 
ber eight ranked Aug· 
23 to 14, and NCAA 

·dn I school Boise State, 
3 in matches held this 

end at the New Field· 

~d coach Bucky 
ban's grapplers bad t~eir 
cut out for them commg 

FridaY night's match with 
State, knowing that they 
d have to keep their 
t down in order to wres
following evening. 
strain of weight cutting 

t.o show a little on Sat-
evening as the Bison did 
k as sharp as they had 

· ht before. , · 
e just didn't look as good 
thought we should," said 
ban after Saturday even
match with Augustana, 

looked a lot better against 
State but you have to 
into consideration that 
wrestled three matches 
last four evenings. That 
wear on the wrestlers." 
me wrestlers were show· 

train Saturday evening 
teammates were certain
. gup the slack. 
wrestler who turned in 
ost impressive perform· 
or the weekend had to be 
more 134-pounder Steve 

n. 
inson recorded twQJ>ins 

many matches and pro
the Herd with some 

needed points. This was 
n's first· week in var-

sity dual-competition but he 
is well on his way with a dual 
record of 3-0-0 and has com· 
piled the best overall record 
·on the team with a 14-0-0 sea· 
son slate. 

Other wrestlers that charted 
two wins for the weekend were 
126-pounder Mark Anderson, 
142-pounder Lon Brew, 158· 
pounder Kevin ~ndvik and 
heavyweight Don Meyer. 

Anderson won both of his 
matches by decision, annihilat
ing his Boise State opponent 
19 to 4 and defeating hi~ Aug
ustana foe 7 to 2. Brew put on 
an impressive show Friday 
evening as he pinned his Boise 
State match-up in 3:37; he then 
upped his season record to 14· · 
3-0 by defeating Randy Balcer 
of Augustana 10 to 3. 

· Andvik showed great pro
mise Friday as he won a gutsy 
6 to 1 decision over Lou Grasso 
of Boise State. He then pulled 
the upset that clinched the 
Augustana match for the Herd 
when he pinned Augustana's 
Wayne Wetzbarger ' in · 6:26. 
The Bison's last double win· 
ner was heavyweight Don 
Meyer. Meyer got off the hook 
Friday when Boise State for· 
fei~ the heavyweight match 
but his services were needed to 
sew up the Augustana match, 
and .sew it up he did with a 
10 to 4 win over Jeff Grier. 

The Bison's 118-pounder, 
Doug Weisz, posted one win . 
for the weekend, that being an 
11 to 4 decision over Boise 
State's Hector Cedillo. Weisz 
wrestled to a draw on Satur-
day. . 

Action against Boise Slate during the SU wreslllng match. Photo by Sam Tamhane 

Volleyba11 played to Qlympic r~les 
by Craig Sinclair 

Su's men's volleyball team is 
alive and well Probably one of 
the more obscure teams on 
campus. The Varsity Mart 
sponsored Falcons are the cur· 
rent league leaders of the 
Moorhead Park Board's City 
League. 

Besides the Moorhead City 
League, the twelve-man squa 
competes in many local tourna· 
ments against teams like Con· 
'cordia, Mayville State, Moor· 
bead State antt the University 

of North Dalcota. 
One of the more prestigious 

events won by the Falcons, 
was last spring's Red River 
Valley Open. The twenty-team 
event was-hosted by SU. 

Although not recognized as 
an official varsity sport, Cap
tain Bruce Westbrook ex
plained that their attempt to 
gain varsity recognition hasn't 
been successful. 
• "We may seek recognition 
as a volleyball club in order to 
receive funding. We presently 

pay all expenses for our out-of· 
town trips," said Westbrook. 

West brook emphasized, the 
brand of volleyball played is 
strictly according to Olympic 
rules. "We're · interested in 
starting another team or two. 
Anyone that is interested 
should come to one of our prac· 
tices on Sundays at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Old Fieldhouse," said 
Westbrook. 

The team is coached by girls 
varsity volleyball member 
Vickie Davidson. 

. , 

on annihilate Manitoba, l 01-36 
by Terry Dahl 

as ostensible · from the 
t SU would have little 

le with Manitoba in a 
held Saturday, as they 
ly whipped Manitoba 

36 at the New Field-

1 ~ 
\ . 

that coach Bruce· Whiting has\ mile. Mike established a fast 
been talking of lately, swept pace at the beginning, and was 
five events: the shotput, long never threatened during the re, 
jump, pole vault, high jump mainder of the race. 
and the 100-yd run. Hollmann also finished sec-

One of the most outstand· ond in the 880-yd dash behind 
ing peiiormances of the meet Todd Peterson, a double win
was turned in by Mike Boll- ner in the 880 with (1:56.94) 
mann, who ran a t.onid 4:10.7 . and the·lOOO-yd. run (2:16.13). 

~ Other first place finishes for 
, the Bison were Ken Ellett in 

the shotput, with a heave of 
49'2"; Marlo McCallum in the 
long jump, with a leap of 21' 
61/2"; John Holt's high jump of 
6'6"; and Larry Raddatz win
nisg the 60-yd. high hurdle in 
7:66. 

The Bison also had winners I 
· 1 in the pole vault as Doug Os-

. land vaulted 15'0, and in the 
triple jump, Brian Campbell 
had a good series of leaps with 
a best of 44'3." 

A surprise first place finish 
by Paul Wieland in the 440-yd. 
dash with a time of 51.77 se
conds gave the Bison added 
·points as did the mile relay 
with a time of 3:27.17 and the 

· 440-yd. relay teams time of 
43.99 seconds. 

Sprinters Larry Raddatz 
(6.35) and Custer Huseby 
(6.37) turned in excellent times 
in the 60-yd dash as they fin. 
ished behind Ken Simperl of 
MfllUtoba in 6.32 seconds. 

The Bison's next meet ac· 
tion is the SU-SDSU-MSU 
triangular meet here January 
26, 1977. 

Eyes Examined· 
-Glasses Fitted contact Lensu 

DR. C. TILLISCH 

Optom,trl1t 233-~051 

': H~lldlY Mall • Moorhead, MN 

Member of Americ.an 
Qptometrl1t1' Association 

- · f . 

Men'• volleyball captain Bruce Westbrook returns the ball In a recent 
Moorhead city league contest. Photo by Craig Slnclalr 

RF. 4 L £ST.4 TE "YA GOTTA WANNA CALL"® ~ 
B'J \ [J, 232-2505 r~ 
/\:-l RA.\CE ~'1,/ 

p, II/, HOV/JS ~~"' ""i)INC. 

c,..O~ 40 302 N. Uoo,. D,. Fa,go 

V AFTER BUSINEfS HOTJRS 237-S0}€ 



1·2 

classified 
FORSALE 

Student Organizations: Sprl_ng 
Budgeflng lnfQ'rll!.atlona1 Letmt 
i,.ve been serit 6ot. Check yoot 
mallbOx. • ' 

1421 

BOSP MEETING-THURSDAY AT 
3:30 PM. BOARD ROOM-UNION • 
EDITOR APPLICANTS WILL BE 
REVIEWED. 

CONTACT LENS WEARERS: Dis· 
count prices on your suppllee. ~d 
. 13 stamp for price Jlst. Contact 
Lens Supply Cent~.L-341 E. Camel
back, Phoenix, AZ. c,:,u12. . 

1436 1431 

For Sale: Queen size wat.ttrbed with BOSP MEETING-oTHURSDAY AT 
heater. 235-0365. 3:30 PM. BOARD ROOM-UNION. 

1499 · EDITOR . APPLICAfl(TS WI LL BE 
SYNTHETIC OIL AND BATHROOM REVIEWED. ~ 
TISSUE FILTERS CALL 235-6173 OR 1438 
WRITE BOX 5341 STATE UNIV. , HAVE YOU HAD A PIECE LATEl:.Y? 
STATION. BROADWAY PIZZA NORTH 

1494 . 237-3301. 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCU- • , 1434 
LA TORS-LOWEST PRICES IN THE .,...Lo-a"'"'t-: -A=--r-a-m-=-b-u-nc_t..,..lo_u_s--.!.fe~m-a;.::::'le 
AR.E, SAVE AT A·1 "OLSON TYPE· Norwegian Elkhound named Rufus. 
WRITER CO. 635 1 AVE. N., DOWN· If you have recently seen or 
TOWN, FARGO. acquired this dog. Please call 235-

u-01 8888. Reward. 
For Sale: Cornet and FLUTE, both 150, 
in very good Condition. For more Morse code and electronlc theory 
information Call 293-7566. classes are starting for those Inter-. 

121a ested In Amateur Radio- Wednes
The Varsity Mart for lowest prices day at 6:30 p.m. Rm 201 EEE BLDG. 
on Texas Instruments and Hewlltt· 1498 
Packard Calculators. 

1400 

SPECTRUM 
; 

Siders:· Tft.CoJleae Ski Association 
Invites you to "SKI the SUMMIT· 
Breckenrldjle,Keystone, and Coo
per Mountain, Colorado.Round trip 
Ja_t transportation 5·day Inter
changeable SUMMIT lift ticket, 4 
nights lodging,. transferal and wel
come party for $229.00 ca 1 235-5915 
or 236-167 4. 1480 

Legally run up to 2000 watts and 
work skip around the world. It's not 
CB but AMATEUR RADIO. NDSU 
AMATEUR RADIQ society meets 
Wed. 6:30 p.m. Rm 201 EEE Bldg . . 

' 1497 

ThHla typing, references furnished. 
can Nancy at 235-5274. 

1424 

For rent: New, large 3 bedroom con
doinlnluR] with garage, West Fargo 
$350.00 Call 235-2000. 

1433 

AT1ENTION: THE FOi.LOWiNG 
NOl'U l'l.EA8E COME IN P.MI
ION ·tOON•T CALL) TO 1WB: '--~:ng ~ ~ 1_be do 
UEC,,.,., .USINESS Ol'ftlt;li - uuw --. 
SETW!EH t Alt AND 5:30 PM 10 don't wwmma the .... ~ 
PICK UP YOUR PIECE ' WORK ·--- ~ 
CHECKS-ASK FOR THE ature u an area Which 
SECRETARY. higher occupancy. 
TERRY DAHL, DIANA DAHLGREN Reco m ded 
MARY KAY DEHLIN, PETER 0111· · ~ en room 

.MAN, ROGER GRESS, RANDY erature iJI 68 degreeg Fi 
HARWOOD, MICHELLE JONES, ter and 80 degrees 
RICHARD. JONES, JEFF KITTELL, siJrnDl8". 
ROBERTA KRESS, MYRNA "Li h 0 
KRUEGER, JACK LEPP, KANDY g ts ut" and " 
MATZEK, KAREN MICHELSON d()WS Closed" reminde 
TERRY MOAN, HAL NELSON; PA 't being placed in every 
NELSON, JOAN PRESSER, Note that 
l)OREEN PASTIAN, LORI PAUL· some thel'lllal 
SOR, CHARLENE . PERSHK.E, in windows may not w 
DEREK ROBBINS, DONALD Jess they are closed and 

~g~~t'~~e:WI :g~~flA'ilt't:. ligh~and· hea•tPplication ~ 
ROGER SELL, SALLY SEYMOUR, 18 en 
BILL - STIBBE, LORI SUNDBY, 
CINGY .WAGNER, JOAN. WALL· _,<---------
~K. · Latest enrollment 

show a t.ot.al of 11,337 
dents in the nation's' 

,and universities as of last 

For Sale: HART SSL G(AS 180 cm. 
Skiis with bindings. Call Tom, 
293-0960. 

1485 

For Sale: Technlcs RS-271 US Cas
sette Deck with Dolby. Great deck 
for a great price. $175 235-9j65_ 

socrates~by phil cangelosi 

1493 

WANTED 

Needed: Individuals interested In 
teaching quitar. Teaching ex
perience preferred, but not neces
sary. Contact Carol, or Alive at 237-
8242, or stop by the Skill Warehouse 
office on the main floor, Memorial 

· Union. 
1496 

Creative sales positions open. Part· 
time, ideal for evening and week
ends. Call Kurt 293-9276, 9 t9 4 
weekdays. 

1426 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Typing thesis and research papers. 
Low rates. Call 232-4045. . 

1500 

USA'frRACTIONS 
. -

- . *PRESENTS* -. . 
* * • * * * ••••. ,; * * 1c * * • * . ..... * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •. * * . -* * * * * * * * * * * * ·* 'If * ,, * • * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * 

' 1 / I· <,: ~coFFEWfiousE~ "~~I 1~~--
.... ~./ .... / / --- :- WITH . 

-· * 

~ ~ ~: ''SILT 
"A MAN CALLEil ~· CREEK" ~ 

HORSE" : : * RIC~D HARRIS, ! WED., JAN. 18 : 
JUDITI{ ANDERSON* :. S:OO PM 

IN THE-
Sun. Jan. 23 5:00 & 8:00 p.ni. 

Union Ballroom ''TWEN·TY 

it 
it ,. 
* .,. 
* 
it 

* 
·* 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

"THE LADY VANISHES" 
1938• ** . 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD, MICHAEL 
REDGRAVE, PAUL LUKAS 
A Cl.AS.SIC TRAIN-KIDNAP MYSTERY WITH 
THA~ "HITCHCOCK TOUCH." 

ALSO: A SPECAIL HALF HOUR HITCHCOCK 
T.V.SHOW A 

"BREAKDOWN". ~ITH JOSEPH COTTON 

•PLUS: "CAPTAINMARVEL"* 
TIJE., JAN. 18, 7:00 PM 

-: AFTER" -
. it ** ........... A.NiGHTOF~liLUES*fil§TORY······· 

FEATURING 
''FHE-LEGENDARY 

............... IE DIXON 
TICKETS NOW · -rEAM" • ·"MARGURITE'S", THE WALRUS" 

.. . . . . 
AVAILABLE AT: NDSU'S . MUSIC LISTENING LOUNGE, 
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